4 POST PARKING STORAGE LIFTS
8,000 LB. (3.6T) OR 9,000 LB. (4T) CAPACITY

“QUATRO STACKER” - OUR ALI CERTIFIED PARKING LIFT

QUATRO STACKER DX
8000LB (3.6T)
Certified to meet or exceed the construction and testing requirements of the Automotive Lifting Institute (ALI). The 4 Post Quatro Stacker series is the ultimate lift for use in both residential and commercial applications.

QUATRO STACKER XL
9,000 LB. (4T)
The Quatro Stacker XL 9,000 lb. (4T) 4 post lift is your ideal parking, storage and service solution, with clearance height for SUV's and light trucks.

CONTACT US NOW WWW.LIFTSUPERSTORE.COM OR CALL 866-799-LIFT (5438)
**4 POST PARKING/STORAGE**

8,000 LB. (3.6T) OR 9,000 LB. (4T) CAPACITY

### FEATURES

- **Low maintenance problem free design** - 70” / 1778mm stroke 3” / 76mm high pressure cylinder mounted under runway with pre-stressed 3/8” / 9.5mm lifting cables and 4” / 102mm steel pulleys. Tough wheel-a brator finished steel structure with premium double bake finish.

- **Built & Tested to Commercial Safety Standards** - 3rd party tested by M.E.T laboratories to meet or exceed the ANSI/ALI AICTV 2011 Standard. Single point automatic “deadman” safety with adjustable locking ladders with locks spaced every 6” / 152mm.

- **Premium accessories are included with each lift** - each lift comes equipped with a removable “caster” wheel kit, three (3) steel drip and drain pans and one (1) HD steel jacking tray. A 3,500 lb / 1.5T hydraulic jacking beam and aluminum approach ramps are available as options.

- **Flexible vehicle loading** - low to the floor 4.3” / 109mm deck height with low angle removable approach ramps accommodates exotic sports cars and vehicles with low clearance ground effects. Runways 18.7” / 475mm wide are adjustable from 74.8” to 80-7/8” / 1902mm to 2054mm wide.

- **Premium North American Components** - North American made Monarch (Bucher) power unit, 3/8” / 9.5mm equalizing cables, cylinders and hoses.

- **More models to chose from** - 8,000 or 9,000 lb / 3.6T or 4T capacities with lifting heights of either 74.8” or 82.3” / 1900mm to 2090mm and runways 165-3/8” or 180-1/2” / 4201mm or 4585mm. Power units available in high efficiency 220v single phase 2HP / 1.5kw 8 amp or convenient 110v single phase 1HP / .75kw 15 amp.

### EQUIPMENT FOOTPRINT

- **Lightweight Aluminum Ramps**
- **3 Steel Drip Trays + 1 Steel Jack Tray**
- **Removable Ramps + Caster Wheels**
- **3,500 lb. (1.6T) Sliding Scissor Jack**

---

**The Liftsuperstore**

Retail locations throughout the USA & Canada

**The Liftsuperstore and all its registered trade marks are part of the TLS Lift Group. Please call us for product information on commercial and heavy duty lift products. www.tlslifts.com**

**Call:** 866-799-5438  **Fax:** 905-891-1214

**2300 Speers Road, Oakville Ontario, L6L2X8**
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